The pattern of axonal degeneration in the peripheral nervous system varies with different types of lesion.
Degeneration of axons in the mouse sciatic nerve was examined using conventional silver staining and by noting the presence or absence of a compound action potential on stimulating the nerve distal to the point of crush or cut. The presence of myeloperoxidase-positive cells was also examined in frozen sections of the nerve. In all experiments the distal, disconnected segment was studied. Degeneration after crushing with fine watchmakers forceps always began in the most distal part of the nerve and proceeded in a distoproximal direction, from the nerve entry point into a muscle back to the crush site. Myeloperoxidase-positive cells were also recruited into the nerve starting at the distal rather than proximal (the originally injured) end. This result favours the view that degeneration is triggered by lack of trophic support from the cell body rather than entry of deleterious substances at the site of the injury, for the terminals furthest from both the source of supply and the injury are affected first. Degeneration following nerve section was always more rapid than after crushing. The rate of axonal sealing at the injury was, however, no slower than after crushing, so it does not seem likely that greater entry of possible degeneration-triggering material at the injury site is the explanation for this. Crush lesions in which the perineurium was also cut open and the blood supply at the site was damaged, degenerated at the slower rate characteristic of simple crushes.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)